Nashville Tornado Response
In the early hours of March 3, 2020, the Nashville Region
suffered a tornado that left at least 24 dead and many
homes destroyed. Our Nashville property at St. Paul’s
Lutheran Church was spared; however, our Germantown
and North Nashville neighbors suffered significant
damages. We’ve set up a feeding station for residents at
our site. In the Nashville area, we’re sending in response
teams for debris removal, chainsawing, & tarping.

“In the midst of unfathomable destruction, we are
filled with courage when we see rich and poor, able
bodied and handicapped, volunteers and clients, line
workers, police, and ground crews all in need of strength
and a warm meal - helping one another. That courage is
what we strive to give our neighbors, to empower them
to go from surviving to thriving.”		
- John Moeller, CEO, Inspiritus
		

Inspiritus partners with Lutheran
Disaster Response on all our relief
projects. We work in cooperation
with FEMA, as well as many VOAD
members serving on the ground.
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To volunteer, go to: weinspirit.org/volunteer
For questions about volunteering, please contact:
Sabrina More • Disaster Relief Volunteer Manager
sabrina.more@weinspirit.org • 404.797.3679
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QUICK FACTS

Nashville Tornado Response

WHAT WE ARE DOING:
GERMANTOWN - Feeding Station for residents
& responders
NASHVILLE- Response teams for debris removal,
chainsawing, & tarping
COOKEVILLE- Response teams for debris
removal, chainsawing, & tarping

THE NEED:
Germantown - Direct hit to homes and businesses; Growing concern about the need for hunger
relief for families without power, especially low
income or disabled families and children living
in the area or families in local shelters.
Nashville - This continues to be a search and
rescue operation and crews are going house to
house. At this time, there are 24 confirmed fatalities, including some children, and more than 88
injuries are being treated at Cookeville Regional
Medical Center.
Cookeville- Putnam County emergency officials
confirmed 18 of the 24 Nashville tornado fatalities occurred in this one community.

HOW TO HELP:
We need gift cards and financial donations
(weinspirit.org/donate), desperately:
- Home Depot and Lowe’s cards: for home repair work and
debris removal tools
- Gas cards: to get volunteer teams to and from the disaster sites where homeowners are in need
- VISA cards: for clients who have extreme financial needs
for survival, and for disaster work supplies
- WalMart cards: to feed volunteer teams, and for clients
with extreme financial needs for survival (ex. Pharmacy
medications, baby supplies, etc.)
Mail gift cards and checks to:
Inspiritus
Attn: Disaster Response
P.O. Box 60597
Nashville, TN 37206
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